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ABSTRACT 
It must be admitted a pity that research on Yudafu had long been focused on his 
autobiography and romanticism, while there were few studies on the tendencies 
toward PopulisticThought in his works. A scholar can’t survive without the era he was 
living in. No matter how he was inclined to the descriptions on the innermost depth, it 
was reasonable for Yudafu to be influenced by the Russia’s Populistic Thought when 
China was confronted with severe national crisis and the widespread pouring of 
foreign thought. This essay attempted to make a general combing of the Populistic 
Thought under Russia’s background and analyzed the influence of Populistic Thought 
on Yudafu and its corresponding performance in Yudafu’s works so as to call forth a 
more comprehensive understanding about Yudafu. 
This essay fell into three chapters. The preface summarized the major studying 
directions about Yudafu that were made by former scholars and the studies on 
Russia’s PopulisticThought and China’s literature dispersed in Yudafu’s articles. 
Chapter One combed the principal outlooks of Russia’s PopulisticThought, China’s 
populistic tradition and the background under which China accepted Russia’s 
PopulisticThought Chapter Two largely analyzed the tendencies toward 
PopulisticThought that were displayed in Yudafu’s novels and meanwhile made a 
concerning confirmation with his works. This chapter was divided into four parts. Firs 
of all, the background under which Yudafu accepted Russia’s Populism was studied. 
Then, the Populistic Tendencies demonstrated in Yudafu’s values on nation and the 
public were combed separately. The emphasis of this part was put on Yudafu’s efforts 
to advocate the “popularization of literature” and his praises about public virtues. 
Chapter Three discussed the limits existing in Russia’s PopulisticThought. China’s 
intellectuals met indifferences in the Enlightenment Period.  
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时间引来激烈的争论。沙健孙在 1999 年第 3 期《真理的追求》上发表《坚持科
学地评价毛泽东和毛泽东思想》，批驳胡绳关于毛泽东曾染上过民粹主义色彩的
特点。国内一些学者对民粹主义的解释大都是按照俄国民粹主义的发展历程来梳
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